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Welcome once again to our Upper Key Stage Two Newsletter, we
hope you had a lovely Christmas break and a very happy New
Year.
This half-term our topic is ‘Wild at Heart’ and in our English lessons
we’ll be reading one of our firm favourites, Pax by Sara Pennypacker. In
the novel, the reader explores life in the wild and this idea informs our
learning in Science where we’ll be exploring living things and their
habitats. In our topic lessons, having looked at the continent of North
America as a whole prior to Christmas, we are now focusing the North
American country of Mexico.
We also wanted to say a huge thank you to all of
those who attended our Inspirational Women’s Tea
Party last half-term. It was lovely to hear such
enthusiastic chatter from both the children and the
adults!

In English we will be using the following texts to help us

Our BIG thinking questions:

explore animals facing adversity out in the wild:

Should we try to save animals from
extinction?
Should wild animals be kept as pets?
If we always spoke the truth would the
world be a better place?
If you had to leave home suddenly, what
would you take with you and why?
If animals could talk what would they
say?

We will be writing a narrative based on the animation ‘Dream’, an

Can anger be a good thing?

Miss Burke’s Recommended Read:
The Boy, the Mole, the Fox and the Horse by
Charlie Mackesy

informal letter in role as a character from Pax and a guide to
survival in the wild.

Other books we recommend…

As the author states in his opening letter, this
book is for everyone, aged 8 or 80! Inside this
beautifully illustrated book, we are told the story
of four different characters, an inquisitive boy, a
greedy mole (who always has cake on his
mind!) a wounded fox and a wise horse. The
text encourages you to consider how we are like
the animals, exploring the wild in our lives
which is sometimes frightening but also
beautiful. It’s about friendship, courage and
ultimately kindness. In summary, this book is
thought-provoking and asks you to question the
true meaning of life…
If you would like to read this book too, come
and see me! (Miss Burke)

@StJosephStBede

@MissBurke11B

@MissWheeler10

@MrHolden10H
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REMINDER: Maths Club begins on Monday
at 8.20am. We strongly recommend that all
of Year 6 attend. This will only help them
in the coming months as we look ahead
towards the SATs.
The Year 5 children who received an invite
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last half-term should continue to attend.

Spelling Zone:
Each week, on SpellingShed,
your children will receive
ten words to practise.
These words follow the
spelling rule which they
will be taught during the
week. At the end of the
half term, they will then be
tested on a variety of the
words that have been
taught. Please also note
that the children should
ensure they can spell the
Year 5 & 6 words too.

How are we teaching Maths this halfterm in Year 5 and 6?

Useful learning links:
 https://www.lovereading4kids.co.uk/#kidszone (Reading
Reviews and extracts from the latest children’s books)
 https://uk.ixl.com/promo?partner=google&campaign=1187&a
dGroup=Key+Stage+2&gclid=CPPa8teS_8kCFQbnwgodgOIB6
A (Maths skills linked to individual Year group)
 https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/z2pfb9q (A great
page for English, Maths and Science)

On Wednesday 22nd January, the moment Year 6 have been waiting for
finally arrives! We leave for 3 fun-filled days at Robinwood. You will receive
a letter next week with further details but below is the recommended packing
list. If you have any questions at all, please feel free to ask!
Robinwood Suggested Clothing List
1 Pair of outdoor shoes/boots
3 T-shirts
3 Sweatshirts / tops
2 Towels
3 Pairs of trousers
1 Coat (if required for the
1 Pair of shorts
journey)
6 Sets of underwear
1 Warm hat / sun hat
6 Pairs of socks
1 Pair of Warm gloves
1 Pair of trainers (indoor use)
1 Set of nightwear
2 bin bags (for wet and dry clothes)
-There is a drying room. Wet and/or dirty clothing will be washed on a 30degree cycle and dried in a tumble drier. Please do not bring any items which
cannot be tumble dried.
-Keeping the clothing brought by children to a minimum helps us to reduce lost
property.
-Due to the nature of the activities, it is possible that clothes may occasionally
get damaged. All clothing should be suitable for use in an outdoor, and often
muddy, environment.
Old clothes are best, not new or expensive clothing.
-Jeans are not suitable for the activities, as they are cold and restrictive when
wet and difficult to dry. Tracksuits or jogging bottoms are ideal, but other
trousers would also be fine.
-Please ensure, wherever possible, that items of clothing are marked with the
child's name. We do our very best to return all property to the children that it
belongs to. This is made much easier if items are named.
-Children should not bring food (including sweets!) as this is all abundantly
available on site.
-Please also be aware that children should not bring their mobile phones, or
any other electronic devices. These will be confiscated.
We also encourage that the children pack their own bags, so that they know
where everything they need is and after all, they will be asked to pack them
themselves at the end of our stay!

Dates for your diary:
 Wednesday 22 January – Friday 24 January – Year 6
nd

th

Robinwood.
 Tuesday 28 January – Class 9W’s Class Assembly at
th

Reminder: PE kits are needed in school on Fridays this
half-term for our sessions with City in the Community.
Please make sure your child’s name is on their labels.

09.05am.
 Tuesday 11 February – Class 10H’s Class Assembly at
th

9.05am.
 Friday 14 February – School closes for half-term at 3.15pm.
th

Homework Information - Each Friday your child will receive a homework task to complete over the weekend. This will alternate between an English
and a Maths task. This should be brought in on the following Monday. We will then mark this together on Tuesday. Should your child require
further support they are welcome to ask their class teacher.

10-20 minutes of reading should be completed daily and your child’s planner signed.

Make sure you’re
following us for
Robinwood

@StJosephStBede

@MissBurke11B

@MissWheeler10

@MrHolden10H

updates!

